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and he put out his hand. A little drizzle fell on the back
of it.
" They're off ! "
Thank goodness—the racket had ceased 1 Funny change
from din to hush. The whole thing funny—a lot of grown-
up children ! Somebody called out shrilly at the top of
his voice—there was a laugh—then noise began swelling
from the stand; heads were craning round him. " The
favourite wins ! " " Not he ! " More noise ; a thudding
—a flashing past of colour I And Soames thought: * Well,
that's over ! ' Perhaps everything was like that really.
A hush—a din—a flashing past—a hush ! All life a race,
a spectacle—only you couldn't see it! A venture and a
paying-up ! And beneath his new hat he passed his hand
down over one flat cheek, and then the other. A paying-
up ! He didn't care who paid up, so long as it wasn't
Fleur! But there it was—some debts could not be paid
by proxy 1 What on earth was Nature about when she
made the human heart!
The afternoon wore on, and he saw nothing of his
daughter. It was as if she suspected his design of watching
over her. There was the " horse of the century " running
in the Gold Cup, and he positively mustn't miss that—
they said. So again Soames was led to the ring where the
horses were moving round.
" That the animal ? " he said, pointing to a tall mare,
whom, by reason of two white ankles, he was able to
distinguish from the others. Nobody answered him, and
he perceived that he was separated from Winifred and the
Cardigans by three persons, all looking at him with a
certain curiosity.
" Here he comes 1 " said one of them. Soames turned
his head. Oh ! So this was the horse of the century, was
it I—this bay fellow—same colour as the pair they used to
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